Search is adopted by motion estimation search in encode model. But the asthmatic quantity of Full Integer Motion Search is too large, and could not be applied in some real time system. Fast Integer Motion Search suitable for H.264 is realized in this paper. This algorithm utilizes different motion characteristics of different images, adopts different search algorithms according as images with different motion characteristic separately. The test results show that this algorithm reduces 84.92% of motion estimation time when the Signal-to-Noise decrease less than 0.1%.
Introduction
H.264 standard is a new generation video compress standard composed of ITU-T and ISO/IEC [1], the computational accuracy of Full Integer Motion Search and Fast Integer Motion Search is much higher than others' in the existing algorithms. The reference block matches with the current operating block most could be found in the whole image using the two algorithms. But the faults of them are the calculation is too complex, the calculation quantity is too large. So the improvement of motion search algorithm based on blocks looks rather important. The improvement is mainly modified from the following three faces: the choice of initial search points, the matching rule and the search strategy. Numerous scholars at home and abroad produce lots of new Fast Integer Motion Search, mainly including three steps method, altogether clutches the direction search method, Two-dimensional logarithm drop method, four steps method, Diamond method and so on [2] . The improved algorithm produced in this paper mainly improves efficiency of algorithm from search strategy, and then reduces search time of the motion estimation.
The improved search algorithm
2.1. The idea of the algorithm At present, in the field of spots live broadcast, the motion quantity of images is rather large, and it is necessary to adopt large-scale search method to deal with motion. But as for the field such as video telephone and videoconference, the motion quantity of images is very small. The position of optimum point is near the original search point; it will increase the image search time without improving the quality of image obviously to adopt large-scale search method. As for images belonged to different motion series, there is a relationship between the search scale and the position of optimum point as follows: for the image series with small motion quantity, the probability that the final optimum point locates in the area of (2 D+1)(2 D+1) is respectively 89.19%, 95.67%, 97.29%, 98.44%, 98.86% for the image series with large motion quantity, the probability that the final optimum point locates in the area of (2 D+1)(2 D+1) is respectively 58.84%, 77.23%, 83.83%, 87.41%, 89.98% Therefore, the difference values between the image blocks pending encode and the image blocks with the same position and same size as reference frame is calculated based on the motion characteristics of images, then the calculation result is compared with the threshold set beforehand. The images blocks pending encode are divided into blocks motioning acutely, blocks motioning moderately, blocks motioning slowly according to the comparative results [3] . On basis of the idea, this paper produces an algorithm that adopts different search method for different blocks. Firstly, this paper sets two thresholds TH1, TH2, which are experience value obtained by experiment: TH1=1050, TH2=450, Secondly, compares the SAD1 obtained and threshold, judges the motion condition and adopt corresponding search algorithm according the comparative results. The method is as follows:
When SAD1>TH1, it shows that the content of blocks change acutely. First, double cross search method is adopted to make a periphery search in large scale. Then big small diamond is used to make a precise search in small scale. When TH1>=SAD1>=TH2, it shows that the blocks change moderately, and diamond search method is used. When SAD1<TH2, it shows that the motion quantity is small, small square search method is used.
The rule of the image blocks sort
The matching error function and the expression of absolute difference value sum between image blocks pending encode and reference image blocks are shown in formula (1), (2) as follows:
In the formula, B x , B y =16, 8 or 4, S is original data encoding currently, C is reference frame data which has already encoded and rebuilt applying for motion compensation, MOTION is Lagrange constant; MV is the alternate motion vector; R(MV-PMV) presents the bits that difference encode of motion vector might cost [4] . This paper compares the image block pending encode of the same position and same size with the reference image block, because of the same position and same size, the value of MV x , MV y could be set to zero. This paper changes the absolute difference value and formula a little, the changed is show in formula (3) as follows: In the reference image, the motion vector predicted performs a motion vector search in term of certain search path.
Step2: calculating SAD1 of the current block.
Step3: choosing different search algorithm in terms of SAD1.
Step4: motion vector search. If SAD1>TH1, go to Step4-1. If TH1>SAD1>TH2, go to Step4-2. If SAD1<TH2, go to Step4-3.
Step4-1: In this step, the course of search algorithm is first, choose (0, 0) as the center, search w/2 equipage points in vertical direction and horizontal direction respectively, w as the search scale. Then, search w/2 equipage points in two diagonals, and find the point with smallest SAD by calculating SAD of these points; choose this smallest point as center, perform a large diamond search, calculate 9 points, if the smallest point is not in the center of the large diamond, move the center of large diamond to this point, repeat the large diamond search until the smallest point locates at the center of large diamond; furthermore, choose the center of large diamond as the center of small diamond and search using small diamond, calculate 5 points, if the smallest point is not in the center of the small diamond, move the center of small diamond to this point, repeat the small diamond search until the smallest point locates at the center of small diamond, finally, the center of the small diamond is the point we want to search. The example of motion search algorithm is shown in figure 3 below:
Step4-1-1: large scale search using double cross. First, perform cross search in horizontal direction and vertical direction, the search collection is shown of formula (5) In formula, cm=m min , w is the search area. Step4-1-2: perform a search using large diamond method. The collection of search is shown in formula (7):
In formula, cm=m min. Then start to search, the search step is shown in formula (8) Step4-1-3: perform search using small diamond, the collection of search is shown in formula (9) If m min cm, the search is halt; Else, go to Step4-1-3. Step4-2 the motion search algorithm flow is shown in figure 2 : The search course of this step is: diamond search adopts large diamond search pattern (LDSP) and small diamond search pattern (SDSP), shown in figure 4. There are 9 search points in big diamond search pattern (central points and 8 surrounding points distributing as diamond). There are 5 points in small diamond search pattern (central points and 4 adjacent points in vertical direction and horizontal direction). When the DS is searching, first, LDSP mode is adopted. If the optimum point is not in the center of diamond, the search will be repeated until the optimum point is in the center of diamond. The big diamond search has two modes, shown in figure 4 (a) and (b). Because the points searched at next step present an overlay phenomena, only 5 or 3 points need to be searched. When the optimum points LDSP search is the center point, the LDSP stop, then switch to small diamond search pattern, 4 points is searched, shown in figure 4(c), the final result is obtained by comparing with the center point. The efficiency of DS is rather high, each block only need to search several dozens spots. Step4-3: In this step, the idea of search algorithm is: square search method is adopted, choose the original search point as the center, and choose the center point combined with the surrounding eight points. If the smallest point calculated is the central point, stop search and the central point is the final motion vector. If the smallest is on the edge, then choose the smallest value as the central point; perform the next search calculation combined with the surrounding eight points until the smallest is the central. 
The experiment results
PC configuration: Pentium CPU1.8GHz, 256M memory, and windows 2000 operating system. The result of the experiment is shown in table 1.
Conclusion
At present, full inter motion search is used in the motion estimation among frames in H.264 testing program, motion estimation will take long time on encoding, this paper adopts a improved algorithm, which reduces82.31% of motion estimation, while the Signal-to-Noise of image does not decline much. This method does not only ensure the image quality, but also reduce the time of motion estimation. 
